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New Knife Designed in the Viking Tradition is Ready for Any Outdoor Pursuit. 

CRKT®
 
is releasing the Amicus™ folding outdoor knife. Designed by Jesper Voxnaes of 

Loegstrup, Denmark, it was tested in some of the toughest environments he could find—the fjords 
and forests in his own backyard. It’s now ready for whatever harsh, brutal conditions nature 
dishes out for you. 

The word amicus means friend or comrade. And with a strong full-flat grind, this 3.4” drop point 
blade, available in plain edge or with Triple Point™ serrations, is there when you need it. This 
beefy folder cuts through everything—big jobs, fine tasks, and anything in between.  
 
An ergonomically-designed handle provides a firm, secure grip in any position. The sturdy frame 
lock provides confidence while the blade is open and in use. Protruding back spacers and deep 
grooves make it easy to get a solid hold on the knife even when you’re wearing gloves which, on 
raging waters or in the rainy outdoors, is often.  
 
Voxnaes set out to create the perfect “field-folder”— one that would feel equally at home on his 
sailing vessels as in the mountains and woods. While normally a fixed blade would be his ideal 
choice, the Amicus™ has now become his number one pick every time he leaves for the wild. 
 
If you want to bring out your inner Viking while in the great outdoors, grab a firm hold of the Amicus™.  
 
The Amicus™ knife manufacturer’s suggested retail price is $59.99 
The Amicus™ knife with Triple Point™ serrations manufacturer’s suggested retail price is $59.99 
 
Link to Product Information Page: www.crkt.com/amicus-outdoor-pocket-knife-5445-5446  
 
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS  
 
AMICUS™ 
SKU:  5445 
Blade:   Length: 3.407” (86.5 mm)  

Edge: Plain Steel: 8Cr13MoV, 58-60 HRC  
Finish: Satin  

Thickness:  0.154” (3.9 mm)  
Closed:  4.718” (119.8 mm)  
Open:   8.125” (206.3 mm)  
Weight:  6.7 oz. (190.0 g)  
Handle:  Stainless Steel Stonewash  
Style:   Folding Knife w/Frame Lock  
 
AMICUS™ WITH TRIPLE POINT™ SERRATIONS 
SKU:  5446 



 

 

 

Blade:   Length: 3.407” (86.5 mm)  
Edge: Combination Steel: 8Cr13MoV, 58-60 HRC  
Finish: Satin  

Thickness:  0.154” (3.9 mm)  
Closed:  4.718” (119.8 mm)  
Open:   8.125” (206.3 mm)  
Weight:  6.7 oz. (190.0 g)  
Handle:  Stainless Steel Stonewash  
Style:   Folding Knife w/Frame Lock 
 
Founded in 1994, CRKT® is the industry’s premier brand of knives, tools, and lifestyle 
accessories, with a reputation for innovative design. For more information, call: (800) 891-3100, 
email: info@crkt.com, on the web: www.crkt.com. 
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